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O'Rourke, Vincent P. *.;.S. in Industrial Engineering, Purdue
University, June 19b5. Persoiuiel Practices and the Concepts of
Profess ional Employees . ajor professor; F. E. L'alyeat.
Non-supervisory professional e:;iployees have recently expressed
considerable discoj.tent with exis tinp: iianagement practices. In
addition, it is (".eclared th^it a inanpower shortage of such personnel
exists now, and will increase in the ne/.t decade.
One remedy for scarcity is More efficient use, and it is recog-
nized that human efficiency is seriously affect^^d by the individual's
attitude to^mrd his v.ork situation.
It v.'as felt ti^at the attitudes of non-supervisory professionals
have been virtually ij-nored, and this study hoped to cetermine nanage-
nient'3 specific personnel-practices toward these professionals, the
reaction of the professionals tauard these practices and related
workin^^ conditions, and any effects of unionization of professionals.
To obtain the nece;;sar;;>' data, separate company and employee
questionnaires v/ere prepared. Thirteen companies agreed to participate
in the Company Survey '.vhile nine of them agreed to participate in the
Employee Survey as well.
The Company Survey revealed essentially uniform personnel prac-
tices tov/ard non-supervisory professional employees, iUmost five
hundred professionals participated in the Employee Survey, and their
responses were analyzed in the li^ht of type of work, years -.vith

vii
coinpany, and nuiaber of co-v;crkers in tlie sajne room. Lack of positive
identification for a portion of the respoasos made a union-non--dnion
analysis impractical. These responses indicated considerable dissatis-
faction with inRna^ement • s delegation of responsibility and 'authority,
indifferent supervisors, lack of training.-, and poorly designed or
cra«vGed -workin,: areas. I.'any v.'rite-in concients voiced stronj]; disapproval
of jTianafeinent and its policies.
Though not as exterjsive as originally planned, the st^^dy revealed
tiiat in the rroup surveyed, the profeasionals hold naiiy attitudes which
can, and should be, altered by niana-e.-uent . It is felt that the exis-




The Area To Be Studied
The past decade has witnessed considerable unrest aniong non-
supervisory profesr^ionai eiripioyccs' , as v;ell as considerable concern
over apparent raanpower shortages of such personnel now and in the
innediate future.
More effective utilization of professionals is offered as one of
the remedies of such manpower shortages . One of the recognized laeans
of increasing an individual's contribution to a group effort is to
instill aiid develop within the individual favorable attitudes tor/ard
3
the group--or coinpany—ard tow-ard his roie in that group effort *
Tlie niany attitude surveys conducted •with non-crofessional produc-
tion personjiel are testimony to the widespread acceptance of the im-
portance of v;or'.er-attitu'.ies. Hov/ever, relatively little effort has
been directed tov/ard obtaining the attitudes of non-supervisory pro--
fessional employees tov/ard their coripany's persorinel practices and
tov.-ard their v.^ork situations'. This prompted the consideration of a
study of specific personnel practices a dirdni stored by various companies
in industry, as v.-ell as a study of the reactions of non-supervisory
orofessional eanployees tov/ard these practices and related facets of
their jobs. It vras also felt tliat, in viovr of the considerable literary
effort concerning the unionization of professional employees'* , some
benefit might be derived by comparing the personnel practices and pro-
fessionalo' attitudes, in the light of whether or not the professional




The follovring objectives of this stxidy were then formulated:
1. To obtain inl'oriaation on specific personnel-practices tov/ard
non-supervisory professional employees in industry.
2. To obtain the reactions of these employees to such practices
and related v.^rkinj^ conditions.
3. To detenriine if unionization of professionals influences
these practices, or the reactions tov/ard then or related work
ing conditions.
V?hy a Questionjiaire
Since the information to be considered v.-as not available for
study, it was recognized that it would have to be obtained through in-
terviev/s or questionnaires. Duo consideration vrcs ^iven to the inher-
ent advantages of the pers';nal intervier^. Kovrever, it was felt ths-t
the time constuned by such a technique would so £;reatly reduce the size
of the sample that the study would be ineffective. Consequently, the
distribution of written questionnaires, to De completed and mailed by
the individuals, in the case of the En^loyee Survey, and by the par-
ticipating companies, in the case of the personnel-practice foriri, v/as
selected as the technique for obtaining the desired inforLution. It
vms recognized th^t any questionnaire using voluntary participation
v;ould be biased by the lack of response from those companies and tlriose
individuals that -lid not wish to participate. Hov:ever, no reasonable
solution to this defect could be found.

?0[:ulation To he Solicited
Since one of 'J.o ocjectivcs of this stud;,' v,-as to detect any dif-
ferences in rocpoiise due to V.lC existence of an NLR5-ccrtified collec-
tive bargaining representative for the profess: onal eiq^loyeec, tlte
companies in vrfiich it was knaAm that such a representative existed
served as a base or reference gr oui) for the survey. This represented
n relatively S'lall group, and virtually all of these companies v/ere
solecb-d. These ooapauies v/ere diviaed into four categories determined
hy their ^irinciprl producr.s. -"or Gac?i category, compaiiies (of coripa-
rablo size) in ^/hich the prof-c-ssiorial e.-nployees -vere not mcnbers of a
certified collective bar£,ai ^ing unit v/ere randomly selected from Poor's
Directory of Corpora^u.ons . The breakdo%7n of product, number of eia-
ployees, and estiraated number of non-supervisory professional employees
for types of oon^anies solicited app'-^ars in Table 1,
In addition, a s.iiall n-oinbcr of questionnaires vrere to be sent
directly to certain professional unions, for distribution in areas not
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Total 63 537,000 44,500
Non-Supervisory Profess ioiiD.l Smployees
**Includes 3 divisions of a larj^e corporation
***Includes 1 division of this large corporation

DESIGN Al^D EXECUTION OF THE QirSSTIONlUIRSS
It was decided to prepare two questioruiaires. The first v/as to
be coiapletod by participatin;; ccTipaaies, to obtain infoririation on
specific pe.'Gorinel -practices tovmrd non-supervisory professional em-
ployees as well as to obtain descriptive "vital statistics." The
second questionnaire was tc be an Employee Survey form wiiich would be
distributed by the participating coar")a-nies to their non-supervisory
professional employees to record anonymously their reactions to
specific personnel-practices and related factors in tiiei r v/ork situa-
tions. These eiuployees nniled the forms directly to Piordue University.
The questionnaires wore developed conc-irrently
,
giving considera-
ble attoiition to tliose areas in v/.iich professionals had voiced dis-
content, noted in the foregoing references, the monthly publications
of the Engineers and Scientists of America and the Council of V/estern
Electric Technical l-inployces, and related writings'* .
Recognizing t.-ir/t the questionnaires could not be tailored for
each speciiic indu;>-ry or professional specialty, some sacrifices '.vere
made to present tiie que, lions in a general enough form to anply to alL
types of participating companies and individuals.
The final form of the questionnaires represents the product of
considerable criticaJ appraisal and recomi-iendations ''oy Professor R. S.
Balycat, by tne person:xel manager and the head of industrial engineer-
ing of the local branch of the Aluminum Conpany of Aitterica, ana by Dr.
;, A. Hawkins, jean of the Sdiools of Engineering of i^urdue University.

The tr/ro questiorumlres ap[:ear in Apj'Onaix A.
Distr ibution of Que s ti onxiair e
s
A copy of Q&ch questiojixia"^ I'e , o-id a return postcard for indicating
the desire to participate or not, were enclosed v.'ith a letter, oxplaia-
ing the purpose and expected value of tlie ntudy, mailed to the sixty-
odd selected coiripanies. Upon receipt of the postcard indicating will-
ingness to participate, a suitable number of Smployoe Si^rvey forios
would be for-»yarded to the coropany for distribution.
Althoui^h preparing for this i.iethod consuiaed uuch nore ti^^io than
anticipated, it v/as felt that since the company v.as bein,^ supplied with
t'ne exact questionnaires there would be little likelihood of a compsjiy
agreeing to participate and then reversing its stand when the Employee
Survey forr^s arrived. This "positive-participation" v/as considered
desirable.
Vrnen copies of the Einjiloyeo Survey vrere for\-ra.rded for distribution,
the corarianies v;cre reninded that only a random distribution of the
questionnaires to tlieir eirrloyees -.vould provide valid results. Though
raore rigid control over the distribution \vns desirable, no neans of
obtaining it v/ere reasonably available.

RESULTS AIID DISCUSSION
General Rosp oiis e to the Survey
Although seemingly adequate precautions were tedcen to provide
for the relatively Icrrt percent of participation chai'acteristic of
questionnaire surveys, even the most conservative predictions of
individvials experienced in this field did not approach the Iotv
participation experienced by this survey. As shovni in Table 2,
fifty percent of tiie coiapanies solicited did not respond at all,
even though response was made convenient and sicrole by an enclosed
postcard. Approximately tvventy-five percent of those responding
agreed to participate in both phases v/hile an additional thirteen
percent desired to participate only in the company personnel-practices
pliase of the study.
This lack of participation placed certain obvious restrictions
on the analysis and interpretation of the results.
Analysis of Company Personnel-Practices
General Corrments
The relatively low participation considerably diminished the
plsumed extensiveness of this phase. Consequently, great caution
must be exercised in intorprctini^ these data, and in applying them to
the general population.
A tabulation, including type of industry, and nunber of employees,

















(8) Mon- Unionized Professionals 1
(23) Electro-Instruinent
(12) Unionized Professionals 2
(11) Non- Unionized Professionals 2
(9) Chenical Utilities
(4) Unionized Professionals 1
(£) Kon-Unionized ?rofessionals 1
(16) Mechanical Miscellaneous
(7) Unioni^ed Pro :'
e





A Federal Ord;:ance Plant** 1














1 Aircraft 13,000 1700
2 Electro- Instrument 6,000 50
3 Electro- Ins truinent 115,000 8000
4 Ele ctr - 1ns trunent 15,000 1900
5 Electro- Ins trui-Tent 8,000 350
6 Utilities 1,000 50
7 Utilities 10,000 —
8 State Highway Denar'tnent 100 50
9 (Federal) Ordnance Pitint 3,000 200
10 Aircraft 21,000 1400
11 Aircraft 26,000 2000
12 Aircraft 16 ,000 2100






To Be Completed By Participating^ Companies
NOTE; 1. IF A SPECIFIC QUESTION DOES NOT APPLY TO YOUR SITUATION, OR
IS INCONVENIENT TO ANSV/ER, OMIT IT BUT KINDLY COMPLETE THE
REMAINING QUESTIONS AND RETURN THE FORM.
2. UNLESS EXPLICITLY STATED OTHERWISE, ALL QUESTIONS CONCERN
?^N^SUJPERVISORYJ>R^FESSI^^^ PERSONNEL (i.e. engineers, sci-
entists, and others possessing at least a bachelor's degree in a technical
field).
1. Approxinciate total number of employees (all classifications)Dec. 31, 1954
Z. Approxiniate number of non-supervisory professional employees Dec. 31, 1954
3. Resignation rate for entire company; 1953: per employees
1954: " "
4. Resignation rate for non-supervisory professional employees;
1953; per employees
1954: " ^ "
5. What is the average base starting rate you pay graduates with (technical)
bachelor's degrees but without compensible experience? (include any Cost of
Living allowance) per month.
6. What is the basic work week for non-supervisory professional employees?
in days in hours
7. What is your paid -vacation policy for non-supervisory professional employees?
Years With Company: 0-1 1-2 2-5 5-10 10-15 15 &i over
No. of Weeks :~ ~: : T : : :
8. How many paid-holidays do these employees receive each year ? days
9. Do you have a professional development program within your company which
provides these non-supervisory professional emiployees with pertinent informa-
tion concerning technical developnaents within their specialties? YES NO
Comnnent:
10. a. Do you participate with a university in a study program which enables these
employees to obtain advanced degrees? YES NO
b. If YES, does your company pay or refund any tuition costs? YES NO
Comment:
11. What is the approximate number of non-supervisory professional employees who
report to one supervisor? Minimum Average Maximum
12. For non-supervisory professional employees to be most efficient, how many, in
general, should work in the same roonn? (approximate) optimum number
' " maximum "
13. Are daily times when non -supervisory professional employees report at and
depart from the plant formally recorded? YES NO
14. a. Are coffee breaks for these employees customary? YES NO
b. If YES, are they allowed: once/day for 10 minutes unrestricted
twice /day " 20 "

9a
15. Are your non -supervisory professional employees' jobs covered by formal job
evaluation plans ? YES_^ NO
16. Are there established max/min salary ranges for each classification? YES_NO_
17. Are reviews of these job evaluations scheduled for at least every:
6 months 18 months
12 " when necessary
k 18. Are these non -supervisory professional employees covered by a formal indivi-
'
dual merit or performance rating system? YES NO
19. Are reviews of these ratings scheduled for at least every:
^
6 months 18 months
12 " when necessary
20. How do you think your non -supervisory professional employees feel about your
job evaluation and merit rating systems?
very satisfied satisfied dissatisfied
21. In your company, are most jobs and production workers covered by:
a. formal job evaluations YES NO
b. formal merit ratings YES NO
Comments for 15 thru 21:
22. How are your exempt non-supervisory professional employees compensated for
overtime? Financial Basis ____________
Time off "
.








23. Are your exempt non-supervisory professional employees eligible to participate
in any: a. BONUS PLAN PROFIT SHARING OTHER
b. Manner of Compensation
^- Approximate average supplemental income fronti these plans received
by these employees in 1954:
Comment:
24. Compared with your non -professional ennployees, how much personal freedom
on the job do your non -supervisory professional employees enjoy?
considerably more the same somewhat less










26. a. Are financial incentives provided for developments by these individuals
which result in the obtaining of patents by the company? YES_ NO.
_
If YES, type of incentive or compensation
c. Does the individual retain any patent rights? YES NO
Comment:
27. a. Are these non-supervisory professional employees eligible for participation
in a pension plan? YES NO
b. Do they contribute to this plan? YES NO
c. Is retirement under this plan a function of: age only
tenure only
both age and tenure
Comment:
28. Approximately what percentage of your "average" non-supervisory professional
employee's time is spent in non-engineering or semi-technical work? %
Comme nt
:
29. Concerning your non-supervisory professional employees:
a. Have they ever participated in a NLRB supervised election to designate a
collective bargaining representative? NO YES , WHEN












Questions 3_ and _4. The 1J5<1 resignation rotes for tlic partici-
pating cci-y)fjiic e.r-i c.cpicteil in I'igure 1 . Obscrvinr the data as pre-
sented, the aircraft industry vroild secia to iie.ve a yeater roi;igr)ation
rate. The participants' rcsi^ri0.tion rate for professioi-ials ranr;ed
from r,.7 to VJ.G wit:-, a 7.7 ::ediax^ rate. It is felt th-at this v.lll
ncrrir.lly represent a serious loss in pr oductivit^''"'
Quesjtior
_5. The evcra^^e starting salaries appear in Table 4.
There is essentially no difference betr.-reen conpanies vrith the excep-
tion of tuhe lov;er rate ;.aid by cor.par-.ies 2 and G. The latter is
locatod in a iiLOuntain stete, and its salaries (obtairied in the liT.ployoe
ZhTVc-j) were also lovfer tha:. the avera.-.e , Hcnrevcrj tlie professionals
v.-ere relatively not uisra-tis_ iea v.lth their pay, indicatinr; a posnibly
lower cost of living in that section of the countTv.
Questions 6 and 7. The ros';cns<c irere so uniforr. (5 days, 40




Ti-.e nviibor of paid iiolidays appears in Table <L, and
the variations ranje 'roi,, 6 tj 10, altho\i'jt: the raxjority responded
either 6, 7, or 8.
Questions 9 and IC. The res; onses conccrniri^c professioiml dcvel-
opLient and university decree- progra;us app^;ars in Table 4, Ilov/cver,
since these responses carried various qi-^alifyinj^ rericrhs, it is felt
that those rucstior-c v:ould have Ixac to le r.oro oxplicit, cfferin^j hi-^iily
structured alternatives, if direct conpariscns vere to be rna.de.
Question !_]. The respcns-S appear in Table •/ . Tl:e number of c..-^-





1 ?iVi\VP?PPPPr?PPPPPFIVx^-?PPPPPPPPFPPPPi' - I9.0='o
AXXXXXXOX<XXJJQaXXXAXXJ0CXXXXXXX - 16,0%
2 :.ot available




6 PPPPPPPPPP - 4.9^
7 Not available
3 PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP - 17.0^
9 Not available
10 PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP - 9.1^
X7Jcax>jo:xx)OGaxxxxxx7JcxxcAXXx - 1 5.0^2
11 PPPPPPPPrPPPPPPPPPP - 9.3)^
XXyLXXvXXXXXXZ^J'e/JOXJCOlI'LXAXA - 13.5^
12 FPPPPPPPPPP - 5.3?o
X}L>Jv>J'i^---jC'w.OLO^v/L/I}L\ICOJCQOQCXjOOCO>X>^ - 17.3>o
13 PPPPPPP - 3.7';.'
XXXXXXXXXXXaX - D.3)'u
P = Non-Supervisory Professional Employees
:i = All En;-loyces





He?; poroses to .;,:uest ions 5 and 8 tjiru li
Ques tions
5 8 9 1'
a
11
Company l±ri. Ave. u£lX.
1 .t3Y5. 6 Y Y Y 1 8 20
2 335. 8 Y Y Y 1 3 7
3 370. 7 Y Y Y 2 12 25
4 380. 10 Y - - 4 10 20
5 350. 6 Y V Y - - -
6 330. 7 • •• - 1 2 4
7 K t a T a i 1 a b 1 e
8 5G0 10 I Y K 2 8 IC
9 •77 c 8 Y Jj - 3 5 10
10 37e. 8 Y Y Y 6 24 40
11 381. 6 Y Y Y - 10 -
12 380. 6 II Y Y 5 15 25




Question 1„. A srontEaioov.!: ft.nsv:er to this question v;c.s hopcc
for, but appareiitly r.ost of the re- spor.f'er.ts co!^;itated before re];lyinf';
,
and as a resu3t, raoct of tiie repliec stated tr-at it v.-ould depend upon
t}:e nature and location of the \v(.rk irvolied. Conseqv.ently , no attei.int
kvill te jna^e to rireacnt the qualitati^•e ansvers that v.ere gi\ien.
Question 1^. The reG;.onsc:G e.,pcf4' in Table t. This question
reveale-d that one-Lhird ;jf tho narticir'ating coimcinies used sor.e neans
to forr.ia.lly record the tirae of reporting tc: and departing fro.)'work
of non- .supervisory nrofessional ei.iplDyees. Trie significance of triis
rc:.;pon£e rests v/i ! h ho argument offered h-j riany such employees, that
these tine -account in;-; teclinicjues reiiiforce their conviction that
Ljanat; eiiient does no"". coi.siC&r thein as prolessior.al s
.
^uesiion 14. 'Die responses appear in Table b, I.ou^jhly one Imlf
of ihe coiaponics state \±xd coffee breaks are not custorary ior these
erployees. bowever, a irjiicer of these qivalii'icd tr^cir aiisi/vers , so
that absolute concli sions caiL.ot te dravn..
Questions lb tliru 1:1 . The responses to t:iese questions appear
in Table I . Obviouslv there is consicerable uniforr.ity in pej'soimel
prac'tices conceniir:^: job cvaluatio:: and i.ierit ratinj^ sycte:r.s. Perh.v.ps
the laDS-* significant fact in this ,,roup of responses is that seventy
five percent of the coLipai. ies :rovided fur a rcviev.' of job evaluations
only "v.hen nccessarp.'' The raj.ificaticis of such a polic,y are obx'ious.
{questions 2.'d thru c^. Dae responses appear in Table 6, Con-
cernin.; financial paprije;nt for overtime, these plans invariably in-





Questions 13 thru 21
(See Page 14 for Responses)
15. Are dally times when non-supervisory professional en5)loyees report
at and depart from the plant formally recorded? YES NO
14. a. Are coffee breaks for these employees customary? YES NO
b. If YES, are they allowed: once/ day for 10 minutes
_
unrestricted
t»^ice/day for 20 minutes
15. Are your non-supervisory professional employees' jobs covered by
formal job evaluation plans? YES NO
16. Are there established max/min salary ranges for each classification?
YES NO
17. Are reviews of these job evaluations scheduled for at least every:
6 months 18 months
12 months when necessary
18. Are these non-supervisory professional en^^loyees covered by a formal
individual merit or performance rating system? YES NO
19, Are reviews of these ratings scheduled for at least every:
6 months 18 months
12 months when necessary
20. Ecnr do you think your non-supervisory professional enployees feel
about your job evaluation and merit rating systems?
verj?^ satisfied satisfied dissatisfied
21. In your coii^any, are most jobs and production workers covered by
a. formal job evaliiations YES NO





Resronses to Ques-^ions 13 thm 21
Questions
Company 13 14 15 16 17 18 19* 20 21a 21b
1 Y X-; Y Y mi Y 6 S Y Y
2 Y Y Y Y mi Y 12 S Y Y
3 N K Y Y Ym Y 6 S Y Y
4 Y N Y N - Y 6 S Y K
5 Y Y P h 12 Y 12 D Y Y
6 N Y N Y - Y 6 S P P
7 N t a V a i lab 1 e
8 N Y Civ11 Service Standards
9 Y N Civil Sorvice Standards
10 N Y Y Y WI Y 6 S Y Y
11 i: N Y Y V.7J Y 6 s Y Y
12 N N Y Y 6 Y 6 s Y N




* - at least ever^- ,»onths
Vili - "v.'Len neceEoary''







Respoiices to Quesrioiis cZ thru £4
Questi(3ns
Coinpany z?. 23 24
1 Financial IJone Considerably more
2 Supper l.one^'* None Tlie sa:7>e
3 Financial Bonus** Considerably more
4 Financial Hone Considerably more




7 K t aval i a b i e
8 C I v I L s E r^ ¥ I C E
9 C I V I L 3 y F; \' I c E
10 Fiiiaiicial IJone Considerably more
11 Financial None Considerably more
IZ Financial None Considerably more
15 None None Considerably more
*Some exempt professional employees receive time and one half.
"Only a fcnv of these employees are covered by the Bonus Plan."

IC
reached a specified amount (fron ^^455 to ^535). Only tv.'o corapanies
paid a bonus to the employees under studj'. Conpany 5 distributed an
average bonus of $500 in 1^54, notirig that "only a fev; of tliese
employees are covered by the Bonus Flan." Company 5 paid to these
eir5?loyees a 1954 bonus equal to fifteen percent of aimxial salary.
In general, these companies believed that their non-supervisory
professional employees enjoyed considerably more personal freedom
on the job when compared witl: the non-professional employees.
,
Question 'd5. The responses to this question on sick leave pay
carried so many different qualifications that a complete presentation
of the different pleois •*\t)uld be comparable to a study of tliat policy
alonr. Therefore, only the {generalized observation is offered that
the participants' pr o'^'essional employees v;ere authorized from 20 to
60 days sicl; loave at full pay after completing one year's employaicnt.
Question 26. The responses appear in Table 7. Most companies
offered some form ol finaxicial rev.-ard for obtaining patents, and none
perr.iittcd retention of ri,:hts by the individual unless the company
vTas not "interested" in ts\e patent.
'Question 27. The responses to this question appear in Table 8.
In most inst-ances retirortent is a function of botli age and tenure,
vrf-iile virtually half the companies do not require employee contribu-
tions to the pension plan.
Questions 28 and 29. The responses appear in Table G. The mean
of the responses to Question 20 indicates that these companies esti-
mate that 15 percent of their non-supor'/isory professional employees'






















b. and additional coETnents
% net incoiiie from sales or






snecificd monetary av-Txrds on
application and issuance
royalty income dividends
^30 avv-ard when filing
disclosure
13
*1. Bonus, ce[ei:i.ling on value to co:r,j->any.






P.esponses to Question 27
Response
both age
CoriT'any a h age only tenure only and tenure
1
2 Y li - - X
3 Y Y - - X
4 Y Y - - X
5 Y Y - - X























Responses to Questions 28 and 29
Questions
Company 28 29a 29b
1 15 N N
2 20 N N
3 12 Y Y
4 8 Y Y
5 - Y N
6 - N K
7 Not a V a i i a b i €
8 10 N N
9 - N K
10 13 Y Y
11 17 Y Y
12 15 N N
13 Y Y
Question 28: Approxiinately what percentage of your "average" non-
supervisory professional enployee's time is spent in
non-engineering or semi -technical work? %
Question 21-: Concerning your non-supervisory professional employees:
a. liave they ever participated in a NLRB supervised
election to desigriate a collective bargaining
representative? NO YES When
b. Bo they now have an KLRB-certified collective betr-




WE NEED YOUR HELP
In order to make a position more satisfying, it is first necessary to
identify those elements which detract from this job satisfaction. We
are conducting, a nation-wide study of how professional employees feel
toward the various aspects of their jobs and toward their profession.
1. Do not sign. We have no need nor desire to identify you. No one
from your compctny will see or learn your answers.
2. Your frank opinion is desired. Please don't talk over the questions
with other employees --just tell what you think. Choose the answer
that best describes your opinion or situation. If you prefer not to
answer a particular question, omit it, but please complete and
mail the form.
3. If you prefer not to complete the form, kindly staple it (with the
return address exposed) and mail it so that we can send it so some-
one else in your representative group.
fold
A^a.Zp^ <?/Vi6ily.«i-^'/
/Ralph E. Balyeat y












NON-SUPERVISORY PROFESSIONAL EMPLOYEE SURVEY
1. Company: 2. Years with company.
3. Year of graduation 4. Highest degree received
5. How good a job is being done in explaining to you what your company's policies
are and the reason for them?
quite good fairly good not very good
6. I find nny work;
quite dull fairly interesting very interesting
7. Considering my main personal work abilities, I feel my job:
uses most of them uses some of them fails to use them
8. The place where I do my work:
is well laid out for the work I do
could be improved somewhat
is poorly arranged or crowded for what 1 have to do
9- Do you feel your company's provisions for keeping you abreast of technical
developments in your specialty are:
more than adequate adequate inadequate
Comment:
10. Do you feel you get the right kind of training, apart from experience on the job,
to help you do the best work?
I get enough training
I get some training
I get little or no training
11. How do you feel about this connpany as a place to work?
About the same as most places
Better than most places
Not as good as most places
12. If you were offered a position, similar to your present one, at the same pay, with
another conripany in this area, would you accept it?
Yes No Undecided
13. If a friend asked you about securing a position with this company, which of the
following would you be inclined to do:
I would encourage it
I would discourage it
I would neither encourage nor discourage it
14. Do you believe your supervisor knows whether you are doing good work or not?
Knows very little about whether my work is good or not
Has some idea
Has a reasonably good idea
15. Approximately what percent of your time is devoted to non -professional (non-
engineering and semi-technical) work? %
16. How many employees work in the sairie room with you?
NON-SUPERVISORY PROFESSIONAL EMPLOYEE SURVEY
20a
3. unsatisfactory,
17. Regarding the following items, do you consider your company's policy as it
affects you, to be:
1. very satisfactory 2. satisfactory
a. Vacations
b. Overtime Compensation
c . Pension Plan
d. Sick Leave Pay
e. Job Evaluation
f . Merit or Performance Rating . .
g. Bonuses
h. Coffee Breaks .
i . Individual Recognition
















18. With respect to his technical knowledge, I feel my immediate supervisor is:
extremely capable good enough for the job lacking in some essentials
19. With respect to his ability to get the most out of a work group, I feel my immediate
supervisor is:
lacking in some essentials good enough for the job extremely capable
20. I consider the number of people reporting to my immediate superior to be:
too many about right too few
21. 1 feel that the company's practice in accounting for my time on the job is:
very reasonable reasonable unreasonable
22. During your employment, do you feel that in general, your prestige as a pro-
fessional employee in this company has:
increased remained essentially the same decreased
23. In comparison to other connpanies do you feel your personal freedom on the job is:
less about the same greater
24. If the financial renumeration were the same, would you prefer promotions into
positions requiring, primarily: administrative work technical work
25. What two things do you like BEST about your job?
a.
b.
26. What two things do you like LEAST about your job?
a.
b.
27. What is your present annual salary? (include any cost of living allowance. ).
under $4, 000. $6-7,999. $10-11.999-
$4-.5,999. $8-9,999. $12, 000. and over
28. What do you feel your basic work week should be? in days in hours
29. Of how many professional societies are you a member?
NON -SUPERVISORY PROFESSIONAL EMPLOYEE SURVEY
30. How satisfied are you with the credit you receive from your supervisor when
you do a good job? completely
_____
fairly not at all
31. Do you think your supervisor tries to be fair and impartial to each employee
(for example, in assigning work, granting requests, getting each to do his
share, etc.)? sometimes usually always
32. How often does your supervisor discuss your job performance with you?
often enough seldom or never only when something goes wrong
33. Do you feel free to approach and talk to your immediate supervisor about your
promotion possibilities? always usually rarely or never
34. Do you feel that the management of your company, down to and including your
immediate supervisor, delegates enough responsibility and authority to get the
best results from its employees?
YES NO Don't know
Comment:
35. Are you given a chance to offer your ideas when decisions are to be made which
fall within your job responsibility?
most of the time sometimes seldom or never
36. Considering my present job:
I do not like it and I would prefer something else
All things considered, I like it fairly well
I like it very well
37. For the most part, my fellow workers in my group are:
very friendly and helpful fairly friendly and helpful indifferent to me
38. Will your supervisor "go to bat" for you when he should?
rarely sometimes almost always
39. What three things do you look for most in a higher level job? Number in order
of importance to you: -1-2-3.
a. Having more security b. Having more authority
c. Being closer to the higher-ups d. Having i-nore independence
e. Having more feeling that people appreciate my work
f • Having a chance to do more responsible work
g. Receiving more pay
h. More opportunity to apply my training and know-how
i- Other (identify),
40. Which one of the following areas best describes your work?






observed that almost half of the coi.if-aiiies indicated that thoir non-
supervisory professional eniployees had IJLPB-certified collective
bargaining representation.
Analysis of Sn^.'loye o Sumrey Responses
General Comneirts
Although origiimlly there v/as no intent to "v/eight" the survey
with a largo response froiii one conpany, the jreat extent of no
response from coinpanios solicited made the interest in the survey
e>5:<reGsed by a lar{;;e corporation (code Z) most welcome to this
invostiFator
.
Naturally, some corisideration v;as ^iven to establishing a
"score" for each Gaestionnaire returned in order to siiriplify coiijpari-
sons. Havever, it v.-as folt that the salient points revealed by this
study night be obsc-xTod by resorting tc a quantitative suivaiation of
the responses of the individuals. Then too, this v.-as not a study
of morale per se, but rather the i?ivestigation of attitudes toward
specific persomiel practices and associated job conditions.
Coding; and Tabulating Returns
To facilitate the tabulating of tlie responses, the individual
questionnaire responses ^vero coded upon receipt to permit card-
punching for IBK sortinK and countinj^-. Lost of the questions were
coded v.ltl-i an obvious nviracrical sef;uence considering the order of the
alternatives. Questions l. , Z, 4, 15, and 16 required establishing
class intervals for responses. The responses to questions 25 and 26
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Tfere categorized as thoroughly as possible a^id these groupin£;s appear
in Table 11 and Table 13 respectively. (See pages 32 and 34.)
Statistical Controls
When all t'ne Employee Survey forms tabulated herein wore re-
ceived, it was recognized that 57 percent of the returns v/ere from
one large corporation (Cor<pany 3). Obviously, there v/as the danger
that the replies of employees of this one compajay might unduly in-
fluence the totAl frequency coxmt of alternative ansv/ers to a par-
ticular question. It might then be argued that the total response
reflected the attitude held by professionals in this one comj;any,
rather than the attitudes of the entire sample. Chi-square was
selected as the statistic to test the hypothesis that the responses
to the question v/ere independent of employment in the large corpora-
tion (Cormoany 3) or in tlie group represented by all of the other
companies.
Consequently, in all of the questions under discussion, inde-
rendence vms first established using a value of Chi-square v/ith two
degrees of freedoja and a five percent significance level. Failure
to meet this test removed tiie question from discussion unless this
qualification is explicitly stated. Hovrever, not all questions
excluded from this analysis suffered this defect. Space limitations
made it necessary to consider only those questions vdth results of
particular interest or consequence. A sample Chi-square calcvilation
appears in Appendix C.
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Vital Statistics of the Sample
Figure 2 presents t!ie vital statistics of tho sani^le ixnder study.
It is felt tViT.t a reasonable distribution within the various cate-
j^ories was obtained.
The Responses
Although not every question in the survey v/ill be discussed, tlie
r)ercentfl,;e of ros-vorises for ^ach alLcrnative oi ferud appears in
Appendi;: A l>on the Errloyee Surve;' f oriiiy , next to the alternative
itself. This proviaes '^ata for any desired analyses not covered in
this rerort.
Question i. . An incividual '.'j job porforLTance is probably strongly
influenced by no;: interesting he fi.nds his vror):. Vi'itn this in iiiind.
Question G v.-as incl -uicd in tlie Gui'vey, and a breakdcjv/n of the "very
intere:;tin^" responses appears in I-'irure 3. Kro::i the brcakdcani, it
is observed triat a Research vrcrker , enpl jyed by one of tiieso corapanies
more than ton y^ r-rs and v; or king in a roon v/ith less tlian ten other
employees would be most likely to find his vrork "very interesbin; .
"
Converjely, an individual workin;_; in Production or Test tmd Evalua-
tion, in a room ivith botiveen ti^/enty-six and fifty or over oxie hundred
other emplo^/ees, oiaployrd by one of tiiosc c omim ni e s for uore tlian t^vo
and less tlian ten yeai-s, '.vould be least likely to describe his ivork
in this nianno.^. These "observations" have the obvious 'iefects of all
generalizations, but the/ May help to transpose isolated data into a
meanin/ful composi te
.
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This figure presents the percentage of individv£.ls in the various sub-
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Percent of those actually responding to the question,
Figiire 3. Responses to Question 6
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psychological aspects of his "work.iru:-space ," is likely to be reflected
in job perfcrnance. It was folt that the responses to this question
could best oe presented by cxar.iiniri;^ in each category the percent of
responses "wtiich said, "The place wraero I do ny work is poorly arranged
or crowded for w:£.t I have to do." FVom Figvire 4, one is apt to con-
jecture that such a response is most likely to be inade by a professional
engaged in Test and iivaluation, eciployed by one of these companies for
nore tliari tv/o and less than five jT^ars, and vrorking in a room v.dth inore
than one hundred other enployees. At the other extrcnej we find an
er^lcyee of less thai:, two years' tenure working vdtb. from tv/onty-six
to fifty workers in the same rooc:, and engaged in Industrial Engineer-
ing vfork, naturally, the riaturo of Industrial Engineering would con-
tribute to the existence of just this situation.
Question 10. Although, the need for and value of traiidng are
ostensibly recognized, only twenty' percent of the professionals sur-
veyed felt that they received ei'ouj':": training. None of the sub-
categories indicated v/"!:at would b<=- considered a desirable •T'ercentage
of this rost^onse, but exanining the data pi-esented in Figure 5, the
specifications for p^reatest dissatisfaction with training received
would see::i to be: Test and Evaluation work, tenure of more thian two
and less than five years, working in a roor. 'A-ith fifty-one to one
hundred employees. Tliere seems little point in describing the indi-
vidual most likely to be satisfied with the training received since
none of the rates is judged to be desirable. Possibly v>'orthy of men-
tion is the fact that the percentage of Research, workers who felt they




This figure presents the percentage of individuals in the various sub-
categories who described their v^TDrk-places as "poorly arranged or
crov.'ded for what I have to do."
Category
1. Ovor-all Response
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This figure presents the percenta^^e of individuals in the various sub-
categories v:ho responded, "I get enough training;," to the question,
"Do you feel you get the right kind of training, apart froia experience
on the job, to help you do the test v;ork?" (Alteriiative responses:
"I ret sone trainir^," and "I ^-et little or no training.")
Category
1, Over-all Response
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Question 15^. As noted in Table 10, the companies estimated that,
on the average, their professional en^:)loyees spent thirteen percent
of their time in non-professional work. In contrast, thirty-six
percent of the einployees stated that betvreen one qimrter and one half
of their time v;as spent in such work, -while another twenty-five per-
cent of them reported tlaat non-professional work consumed between
eleven and twenty-five percent of their time.
Question 17. This question considered twelve facets of company
policy, and an item analysis would be impractical. It was felt that
an integrated appraisal of the various parts would be amenable to
presentation (the responses to each of the twelve parts are presented
on the questionnaire in Appendix A). The rate at v^hich the response
"dissatisfied" appeared in all twelve parts of the question was
selected as a criterion. The data are presented in Figure 6, There
is a relative uniformity of response vrithin the various categories,
although professionals in Industrial Engineering or Test and Evalua-
tion had vi-hat is judged to be a significantly higher incidence of
"dissatisfied" responses.
In the responses to the individual parts of Question 17, a
surprising eighty-nine percent of those responding indicated that
they were "dissatisfied" with the bonus plans of their con^anies.
The responses to the other parts of the question appear in Appendix
A.
Question 25. The ansv;ers to this question concerning v;-hat two















1 15^: 10 37 37 3 13 100
2 zor/o 25 5 60 5 5 100
3 \Z/o 12 25 38 10 15 100
4 8^ 18 30 36 12 4 100
5 — 40 — oO — — 100
6 — 5 10 30 10 45 100
7 — 31 31 15 8 lb 100
8 10^ 35 21 IS 12 14 100







i.\J/a 15 25 100
Question 15: Approximately what percent of your time is devoted to





This figure presents the percentage of "dissatisfied" responses in
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Percent of those actijially responding to the question.
Figure G. Integrated Analysis of Question 17
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si;ov/ii in Table 11. Some of the co.'iinients ivl thin a category may seem
unrelated, but sojie classification, hov/ever arbitrary, was necessary
if tiie results rrere to be presented in any quantitative fora. Table
12 presents the percent rosponco in the different categories, by indi-
vidual companies, and by over-ail response. Sixty percent of the
responses fell into oate^.ory 2, '%York." Table 11 shov/s the tyi^es of
comments occurring in this ^.roup, and in retrospect a further classi-
fication of this category would have been more illuminating. Almost
tventy- three percent of the responsers refer to (^persorjal) "Freedom,"
while the rest of Lhe res onses are sprinkled over the remaining
categories.
Question _2G. This question, requesting the t'fro things liked least
about ihe individual's job, v.-as a:iaiyzed in the same .-aaniier as C^uestion
25, and the categorizing and percentage breakdovm of responses appear
in Table 13 and Table 14 respectively. It is observed tliat thirty-
one percent of tiie responses were assigned to the coiapreiiensive cate-
gory, "Comi)any Policies." Tvvenb.— t.vo percent referred to "iior\: and
Work Place," and :;iany of these voiced strong discontent over noise
level and ventilatior.. One ixi five responses concerned "Routine Jobs,"
including T?hat v/as consi'.'ercd to be excess clerical and non-technical
vrark. Slightly less than fifteen percent of tiie responses voiced dis-
satisfaction v;ith "Pay and Promotion."' Although only seven percent
complained about tiicir sunervisors, it is felt that such attitudes can
considerably reduce the productivit;^' of an individual because of the






















To use ovvn judgment; to offer
opinions; to follow through on work.
Type ivorkj friendly co-workers;
interesting; variety; good equipment.
Inadequate; none for overtime.
Opportunities for pronotional and/or
technical advanceinent.









Percent Response to Question 25
Response
Cate.-ory* ] 2 3
Conpony
4 5 6 7 8 9 Total
1. FREEDOL! 18 34 23 23 — 2G 20 21 23 23
2. mm: 52 50 63 57 89 50 60 57 55 GO
3. PAY 5 — 5 2 — — 4 5 — 4
4. A3VAlJCEIv3ENT 9 3 3 7 — — 8 — 14 4
5. COMPANY-
.
ATTITUDE 12 10 2 — 11 3 .. 7 4 3
5
.
SUPERVISORS 4 3 2 7 — 3 8 — — 3
7. LOCATION — — 1 3 — 3 — 3 4 1
8. SECURITY >» ^^ 1 1 ^^ 15 »«• 7 mm-m 2
100?^ 100^0 100^/:: lOO-A- lOOf^ 100>C lOO;'^ 100/;: ioo>:; ioo:;o'














Responses to Question 26
Category









Noisy, crov^ded, drab sxirroundings;
heavy work load; always a "rush"
job.
Poor communications; lack of interest
in and recognition of the individual;
petty rules and red tape; impersonal;
resistance to change; arbitrary
decisions; poor coordination between
departments
.
Lack of; poor provisions for keeping
abreast of technical developments.
Disinterested; never comients on job
perforaaance; unqualified; always
"pressing"; poor planners.
Inadequate pay; unfair promotional
prospects; inadequate merit ratings;
no incentive.
Too much clerical, paper and non-




















Percent Response to Question 26




38 32 29 39 43 10 24 33 50 31
4 3 2 3 — — 12 4 — 3
9 10 6 6 14 7 5 13 5 7
36 12 12 14 23 5 15 40 15
22 13 26 11 29 10 29 7 — 20
2 — i — — — 5 7 — 1
— — 1 1 — — — — — 1
100°? loofJ ioo>: loo^i loo::-^ 100;;-: loo^S 100^^ 100;'^ loo;:
*See Table 13 for category elaboration.
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question 3jj. Particularly in training" , out in other facets of
a job, as well, h. J.nov,-leCi_,r oi' resdts or an appraisal of perf or::nanco
T;ill aid an iiidivi':'u.al to increase his proficiency and productivity/.
Consequently, the fact th-at only forty percent of the professionals
surveyed felt that tl^eir supervisors discussed their job performance
"often enough" indicates that there exists a considerable latent
potential for increased producvivity in tiie -roup consisting of the
sixty percent who answered 'seldoin or never," or "only when something
goes wro:.t;. '' The brea>no;v:i of those replyir.g "often enough" appears
in T^igure 7. The res. cases arc relatively uniforni, v.dth a slightly
higher degree o£ satisfaction expressed by Dovelopaaent v;orkers, em-
ployees v;-ith between five and ten years' tenure, and those who vrorked
with eleven to twenty-five workers in the same room.
Question 34. VJhen asked, "Do you feel that the manageinent of your
coimpany, donn to and including your imnediate supervisor, delegates
enough responsibility and authority to get the test results from its
employees?", an over^vhelming sixty-three percent of those having a
definite opinion (Yes or No) stated "No." It is recognized that pro-
fessionals mi^ht be more apt to detect such a defect, but this extent
of dissatisfaction v.-as not anticipated. Obviously, the companies con-
cerned should give serious thought to remedies for this undesirable
attitude. Figure 8 presents the data of responses, and it is observed
that among the professionals under study, those in Production and tliose
employees viith over ten years with the company expressed the least
dissatisfaction in this area although over fifty percent of each of




This figure presents the percenta^^e of individuals in the various sub-
categories wiio responded, "often enough," to the question, "How often
does your supervisor discuss your job perforniance with you'."
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This figure presents for the various sub-catef';ories the percentage of
those individuals expressing a definite opii.ion who responded "No**
to the question, "Eo you feel that the inariaj^eii.crit of your coL:;pany,
dcvm to and including your immediate supervisor, delegates enough
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Percent of total resDondim-; "Yes" or "He,
Figure C. Responses to Question 34
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Question 39. Yjiovrlni^ v.-liat ivie individvval is lookinr for in
futiu-c assignments should be beneficial to both the individual and
rianageaiient . This survey provided participants rdth an opportunity to
identify, in order of importance, those factors they looked for in a
hifjher level job. Question 59 aixd its responses appear in Figure 9,
\7hen asloed to select the most iinportx.nt factor sought in a lrii(.;her
level job, "Having a chance to do nore responsible v.ork" vreis chosen
nore than any other sin.t;le factor. One-third of the respondents
selected it as the roost important factor. "Receiving; nore pay" was
ranked second anion^ tlie choices of "most imjDortwit," and this factor
T.TI.S chosen most frequently both as a second and as a third nost im-
portant facet of a higher level job. Tlie results depicted in Figure
Z contain too many subtle tics for concise quantitative conclusions,
and different readers are likely to sec significance ii: quite differ-
ent cate-20ries. For exaiiple, this investigator sees some sii,,nifi-
cance in the fact that "Having more serurity" received ten percent of
the votes for the most inoortart factor sought in a higher level jot.





Question 39. VVhat tliree things do you look for most in a higher level
job? Kwnber in order of irnportoiice to you: 1, 2, 3.*
Alterr^atives





























e. Having more feeling that 7.2


















h. Llore oprort^mity to apply 12.1




















Numerals indicate relative irecuency.




Obviously, va'ite-in comments are not restricted to the alterna-
tives offered in a stiniciuroa question, and consequently they iriay
oftei; revea] stronj^ attitudes held by the participaait v.riicii v/ero not
elicited by any of tlie alternative ansv,-ers offered. Hov.'ever , there
nay e:x.ist iTiany otiier individvtals vmose stron^ef;t attitudes ;^ve not
been elicitc'-; but vrhosc perncnality resists freely express'inr; such
attitudes, llevert: el t ss , it is lelt that obtaining unstructured
coiiuiienls can le of consit eratle value in almost every study of atti-
tudes, although such coiiinentE dc not lend the:Tiselvos to a sirq'le or
quanti ta tive anal ;; sis.
The characteristic conu.ients obtained in this survey appear in
Appendix E, grouped by coinpany. A siibjective appraisal is offered,
that these cominorits primarily concern an attitude that the coir^^aiiy
fails to recognize tl-ie indi\icuai as a professional and in soine caser
as a hvunan being. No douL't tl.is charge cou] d be rebutted -vv-ith con-
vincing evidence by the companies involved, but this investigator
feels that the basic issue is not the verity of th.e charge but the
fact ttiat this attituc.c exists. An exainination of coinpany coimiuni-
cati ons, recognizing tlie liidtations and other characteristics of




SUiaiAP-Y OF RESULTS Al© CONCLUSIOIJS
Liaaitations
The lack of response (from coinqpanies) greatly diminished the
planned extensivenoss of this study. This is emphasized in the (geo-
graphical bias of the Er.ployee Survey, since the South and Tar V/est
have no representation in it. The fear of bias due to a large response
from one coBipariy v.as prc::aturc-, since all of the questions discussed
had resvO ts vrhich v/ere independent of eriployr.ent, and Question 9 v/as
the only one of those cons dered for discussion Trfiicii v/as found to be
so biased.
Sone of the divisions of CoEipany 3 h^d imioniaed professionals
and some did not, and the returns did not penrdt positive identifica-
tion. Consequently, tiie plan to study non-union and union influences
v-ts coir^^ronised and not attempted.
Naturally, like all voluntary participation questionnaires, the
bias of non-response is present. But this is obviously an inherent
lir.itation to such a nethod of investigation. The lack of positive
cor.tr ol over tie distribution of the rj^aployce 3va*vey foms niakes the
randomness of distribution probable rather than definite,
C -inclusion': and Svanmary
The findings of this study are considered to be representative of
the non-supervisory professional eraployees v.-ithin the participating
cor5)anies. Ilcr.rever , any attecpt to irJ'er that thiese responses are
representative of non- supervisory professionals in general Must
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proceed mth extrene caution in vievr of the liini tali one set forth
above.
The Personnel-Practices of the companies parti cipa tin;;: in that
phase of the study are judged to be essentially uniforiri, varying in
degree rather than kind.
The Lnployee Survey revealed v/hat is deemed to be a considerable
anount of dissatisfaction v.dth a number of management policies and
practices. O^er sixtj' percent believed that their respective irianaj^e-
rnents did not delegate enough responsibility and authority^ for effici-
ent operations. "Having a chance to do more responsible work" v.-as
choson as the most iiup.ortant factor in. a higher lovel job, v/hile
"receiving more pay" vjsls the next most-mentioned factor. In select-
ing tlie most popular i'eature of one's present job, the work itself
(including highly.- regarded cc--vror:-:ers ) and personal freedom dominated
the selectionr.. Corspany policies, poor v/orking conditions and rou-
tine (non-professional} jobs dominated the listing of the least liked
facets of one's present job. Only one in five of the professionals
si;rveyed felt that he received enough training, and tlireo out of five
felt their supervisors did not comment on job performance often
enough. With respect to the percent of time devoted to non-professional
v;crk, the esti^i^ates a;iven by tlie coi.vanicc ai-e consistently and con-
siderably Ic.ver tlian the ostiriiates nade by t!-^e indi vidua! er.qjloyceG.
P.ecognizin^^ the educational level of those responding^, it is
felt that the coinj:)le.ir:ts tl;ey rake carjiot be dispatched or ignored as
the normal amiouiit of complaining done by U\e human v/lio v.'ork.s for a
living. It is lioped that this study v/ill contribute to the irajor
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effort that raust be made to detect accurp-tely trie bases for tJiese
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To 3c Co:r.pleted By Pnrticipotinr Companies
MOTE: 1. IF A Sl'hClTlC- QL-EGTIG;; DG;^ HOT Ai'PLY TC YOIT: SITT:a:'I'J:.:
, OK IS IKCOl'IVFJl'IIEl'T
TO AlTSy/ET;, OMIT IT BUT KIl^TJLY COLTLETE THE KSllAINING QIj-ESTIOI'S A!«JD Rl^TURN
TrS FC?.M.
2. Uii,vf::-j F^C-LICITLY STATED OT.Siri-iIS?:, AU. 'i'IE;3TIC::S COKCEHM NON-SUPEJ^ViSCin:
PROFESS I olirJ. Fii.F SOMJSL (i.e., en^^ineoi's, scientists, and ot}iers p'o'cses'sTng
at least a bac;iel:r'E dejree in a i«claiical field).
1. Approxiciate t(jtaJ ntuaber of em; loi'xseG (all classifications) Dec. 31, 1J54
2. Approxiiaate numbei- of no:i-supervisory prcfescional erroloyees I}ec. 31, 1954
5. Resignation rate for entire co.ii)any^ IC-oi^: per err.-sloyces
1J64: per employees
'I, Re£ij;;nation rate for non-s- pervi:-;ory rroffissional employees;
l^i^'S: per enployces
1J54: per eraployees
5. ^TiTiat is the average base startiiv; rate you pay graduates vith (technical;




C, Viliat is the basic ".rork wee); for nox.-sur ervisory professional employees?
in days in liours
7. vrnat is your {^aid-vacation policy for r.on-supei-viecry professional e!q:loyees?
Years Vfith Company: C-1 1-2 2-5 [-10 1C>I5 15 ;: over
No. of V«eel:c j '__2^_ L "1- • ' J li~ Li
8. lioT,' many paid-holidays do these ciiplo^^'-ees receive each year?
Do you have a professional cevclopment program v.'ithin your company v.'hich proviaes
these non-super\'lsory professional em'loyees v.ith pertinent information concern-
ing tecraiical developments v.'ithin their specialties? TZS llO
Comment:
a. Do you participate v:ith a university iii a study pirograia Vv'hich enables these
employees to obtain a'^vanccd de[;;rf.-es? YES !I0
b. If Yl^S , does yoiu* company pay or refui;d any tuition costs? Y'ES UO
Comment
:
1. 'Ahat is the approxinate number of non-supervisory professiomtl emplo^'ees vrho
report to one supervisor? i-inimun Average ^^leaimum
2. For non-supervisory professional employees to be most efficient, riov/ J.iany, In
general, shculc v;orV. in the Ea:::e room; (Approximate J Or^timur.i nuirbor
I, Approximate; Llaximum nu:nber
3. Are daily ti:nes vrhen non-supervisory professional employees report at and depart
from the pltnt formally recorded? Y -JS "0
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To 3c '^o'r^^lf"j'-55 By Participatinr Conpanies
NOTE: 1. IF A SPECIFIC QlTiSTIC;! l}",-^ KOT Ai-^PLY TO YOIT: SITTJATIO::, OK IS UXOI^J-MIK'I
TO Ai:SV/EH, OMIT IT BUT KIKTJLY C0LIPLET2 TIIC REHAINING QbTSSTIO::S A^T) Rl^LrpjI
TruS PCiiM.
2. miLi2H EXiLiCITLY STATED OI^fEIu^ISH;, ALL Q^lJEGTICl'S CQKCURN NON-SUPE!^YiSOHY
PROFESS I C'IjAI. PU- SOKIJEL (i.e., en^inecr^, scientists, and otl'icrs po'sses'sing
at least a bachel:r'£ dejrec in a -f^claiical Held).
1. ApproxicjCLte total nxiinber of cm: lo;^t;eG (all classifications) Dec. 31, 1J54
2. Approxiiaate nimbGi- of non- supervisory prcfeEcional enploycec I'ec. 31, 1554
5. Resignation rate for entire C0:5)ajiy,- IZo'^: per ennloyccs
1J5'1 : per employees
.. Re£ii;;r^tion rate for non-s. pervi .-.cry rrofessional eariloyees;
19i;-3: per employees
1~'54: per e:arloyees
5. IVhat is the average base startin; rate you pay graduates vith (ted-mical
;




G. Y(^^at is the basic '.rori. v/ee] for non-supervisoi'y professional employees?
in days in }\our3
7, Yrnat is your pa ic -vacation policy for r.on-nuperviscry proft-ssional employees?
Years "iVith Company: C-! I-^ 2-5 :-lC lC-15
__
15 ,'. over
Mo. of V^eekc : ' : ; ; ~ : ' :~ :
8. Hot,'- many pa id-holidays do thoi:e e..iplo;,'ceE receive each year'? days
S. Do you have a professional ccvclopmcnt program v/ithin your company v.iiich proviuos
these non-cuper^T-sory professional em-loyees v;ith pertinent infcrmation concern-
ing technical developments v/ithin their specialties? Y2S I.'O
Comment:
0. a. Do 2^ou participate v.'ith a viniversity in a study prograi'i Vv'hich enables these
emplo\rees to obtain advanced decrees? YES !I0
b. If YluS , does your comj^ai'y pay or rofui;d an^' tuition costs? YES I'O
Coiim-tent
:
1. 'Ahat is the approxiniate number of noii-supervisory professioniil emplo^-'ees \7ho
report to one supervisor? laiiimun Average Me^«;im.uLm
2. For non-sup-ervisory professional employees to be most efficient, riov/ i.iany, in
^reneral, should v/orlc in the sam£ room: (Approximate) Optimum nujubcr
;^ Approximate; llaxinum number
3. Are daily ti:nes when non-supervisory professional employees report at and depart




a. Are coffee Iroai.r; for tJieso a.-ployeos custorarj/? YES liC
1 . If X..S, arc tney allov;ea: or.co/Viay for 10 j.anutes ur.re;;trie ted
tvrlco/dpy for ?S) nanutOG
15. -.re your non-supervisory :irofcssiGnaJ e.'.^?loycos ' jobs covered by f ornal job
evaluation plans? Fr:S IIO
it. Are thcro estab'l isliod Eiax/rain salary- rcin-es for each clacsifi cation? YES :;''.'




12 inontliS when necessary
It. Ai'e these non-supervisory rrofessi onal erjjloyees covered by a fornal individual
merit or perfon:iance rating systen? Yr.'S I.O
19. Are rcviev;s of these ratin s scheduled for at Ice.st every;
6 uonths IC- inor.ths
12 r.ion"ti':S
-.yhen nccesciiry
ffl. Hoi/ uo you thini: your non-su,)erviscry rrofp ssional eni:loyees feel about your job
evaluation and nerit raLinj- sy tor^?
very satisfied sa':i3fied dissatisfied
21. In your ccr.pany, are most j'bs a.id production -..orkers covered by:
a. forr.ial job evaluations YES h'O
b. fcrrixl inorit ratings YhS Ih
Cor2:;ent£ for 15 Wxxx. 2.\'.
22. hcTr', are you2* exeiq^t non-su ervisory profess" ouai. eniployces concensa Lea for
overtime? rir;cncial has is
lime off ;>a3ls
Supper Money Oiily hasis
h'o CorT:'>enRation Basis
Oliver Means has is
Conn.ient:
22. Are your oxenpt noii-suoervisory profeisicnai ei..plcyeos elij^iblc to participate
ii; aj-iv: a7"B?5NUS PLij: ^hOi'IT OlliJ.I :g OxlEh
b. Manner of Coir^^erisation
c. Approximate av-.rage sup^plorEiital incoiie from these plans received
by tliese erjployeos In 1954:
Comr.ient
:
2'i. Co- pared with your non-pi-oi"essional er:il:iyees, liov*' i.mch pcrsorjil freedom on
tlic job do your non-supervisory professional eri^ilcyees enjoy?




25. V.liat provisicnc dc you luive for sicl lepvc pay for non-supervisory profcsGicrial
eim:)loyees?
Tenure






26. a. Are financial incentives provicled for devclopnionts by these individuals
which reoult in the ottainir^; of patents by the company? YES ITO
b. If YES, t;^.T>e of incentive or coi.ipe;ir.ation
~
c. Does the individual retain any patent rir.htsl YES** TfO
''~"
Coriixnt: '
27. a. Are these non-supervisory profesoiontil ennloyces eligible for participation
in a pension plan? 'VS,Z I-JO
I', i.'o they contribute to this plan? Y3S i;()
c. Is retirerjent vmder tixis plan a functlo. . of: a^e only
tenure orJLy
both a[;;e and te:iiire
Comment
25. Appro::iin£.tely -wiiat percentaj^e of yea- "averaiie" non-3upervisory professional
emp 1 G ye e ' s t iine is spent in non-cnpinc rinj-; or seni-technical vrork? %
Cornnent:
2S. Concerning your non-L- upervisory professional employees:
a. ::ave they ever participatoc in a lllRB supervised election to designate
a collective bargaining- rey re senti-. ti\e? NO '-^S , YdiEII











ra IffiED YOTI? HELP
In order to -Tialie a position nore satisfyin.^, it is first necessary
to identify tliose elt.T.cnts v.-hich detract rror. tliis job Gaticfaction,
V.e are conducting; a nati "ii.-v/ido studv of hwv .rcfessional erplrvocs
feci toward the various aspects of tl'.cir jobs and tw/ard their
profcssi one.
1, Do not si^n. '.Vc 'lave no need nor :esire to identify ;;/0u. '.'o
one froni your cci^q-)any will see ;r ieprn ycur ans-.-.-crs. fold
2. Your frazik opinioi. is desir'^u. "lease do/.'t \cA\. over ti;e ques-
tions with other eraplo^^ees
—
just tell \7l:iat you think. Clioose
the onsv;er that best describes yc.ir opinion or situation. If
you prefer not to ans'vor a particular question, ordt it, but
pleas*) conE^lete and inail t'nc forji.
Z* If you prefer not to ccraplctc the fonr,, kindly staple it (-.v-itii
the return address e:c-^osod) and :nail it so that viq can send it
to soneono else in vour renresenta^
Ralph E. Dalyeat
Supervisor of Inductrial r:elatio:is Courses,
Industrial Enjlneering Iiepartr.eiit




professor i.alph h;. Balyeat








:io::-SjPE]":Vi33:-:Y pkofoCsio.:^ ei:?lcyel; sunvzr
1. Coiajjany:
^ ^
>. Yeaa-s with coripany ?i^--;ro 2
3. Year of ^a*ac!ua^ ion
_
•^ . ^'i^-iv^st dG~rac receive;! Fi;:i.'j:*e 2
5. How -^ood a job is being dor-C in e^r^laiiiiii/ to you v;i-:at your conpany'c
policies are anu the reaso;: for Gr>.cr.?
17 ,' quite -cod 47.
.
i'airl./ ^.ood IC;. not very good





quite dull _i^/^ fairly i^itt-rostin:^
.J'ii.-
'-^©"y interesting
7. Coasirler lag ny jiiain personal v,x>rl. abilities, I feel i:\y Joo:
__Z7 \ uses nost of bhe:i. C?^l vst-a soriio of tiiGi.1 3>o failc to use then
0. The place v.-riere I do uy vxrk:
c:cjl zo v;ell laid out for ti.e v;ork I do
5: ^. ' co)J.d be iijproved oO::.ervv}iat
25,-v is poorly arr-mgod or crowded for v.iiat i havi to do
9. bo you feel your co; rpaj-'.y • s provisiorc for koer.inr, ^'ou abreast of technical
developnents in your specialty ar?:
1 1,
-^
^ r.iore than adequate 56 ;^ r-dcruato 35/ i inadcquahe
Cor.Tnent
:
10. Lo you feel you pet the rir"ht kind of training, apart froiii experience on the
job, to liOlp you do i no best r/ork?
_2o.j I get enough training
45;.
r"
I pet sdi'e training
7 I get little or no training
11. 'ov; do you feel about tl:is coi.Tpany as a olacc to v;ork?
o7^:!. About the same as .aost places
€0'X' Better than r.ost places
r>
".
..ot as good as laost places
12. If yyj. were offered a position, si-.ilar to your present one, at the sane pay,
with another company in this area, vrauld you accept it?
6'/i Yes ^ 74," No 2a,- aide o iced
13. ir a fr:end asked you about securing a position v/ith. this company, vdiicli of
the follOT.-ing v/oiild you be inclined to do:
51;,^ I Vfould encourage it
7Z ' I v/ould diiicoia-a-e it
42;. i 'ivoiild neither enco-u-age nor diccourag^e it
14. iJo you believe your curervicor kncnvs v;het}.cr yo\i are doing good v.T>rk or not?
7.. I'Lno\73 very little about v.-iietlier i?.y v.'ork is good or not
2CT^ ''as some idea
67p. .--as a reasonably good idea
IT). ApproxiLX^. tely v/hat percent of yo^ur bi;p.e is devoted to non-professional l,no^~
engineering end r,er,-d-tec;niical ) work? Table 10 %

IG. How rnany ci.iployees v/ori: i:. the sar.iO r:'Oi:i \-.i hli you? Fi;;njro .,
17. Tejarding the ^o3.lOT'•in|^; itc..r;, du yuu consider yoixr conpeiZiy^z .:olicy ao it
affects you, to be:
J. very satisfactory Z. satisfactory 5. un^iatisfactory, conoerriin;;:
e . Vaca tioiis 1 . Zr ' LJ , 5Gy' C . 12'/
b. Ca- ortine Cc jupensation 1, 20 ~ 'c~'Cz 3.~^~
c
.
i ensi on Man
. .~1!F~' 2
. 5.9 Z .""llT
il. Sick Leave ?^-j i . 49
e Job i:Jve luat "on , i . 7 J:; . 58 o . ^5
f. Ilerit or .• "rfor:maiic8 .atin.-. ... i. 3
""
•r . "•" onuses i .
h. Coffee brcalis
^~Mi.
i . Individual Recornitioii : . 11
j , .Job Status 1 .~Tl
L. 'frairun." i 9























18. Vdth respect to his tecrmical ki pv/led-e, 1 feel ny irrj.-icdiate supervisor is
47
-
extreixly capable r :;,-'' [;oocl euou-[;ri for the job I-'l.t lackiri;^ in sor^e essentials.
15. .,ith respect to his ability to ;et tJae laost out of a xvorl: rrroup, I feci .Tiy
iriTJediate supervisor is:
52"/- lachin In so.ie e.jsont.lal s 39;" r.ood enou;;h for the Job 29^^ c;:tre::"ely ca:)able.
20. I coiisiier the nvjaber of /eo_ Ic roportin- to nr/ i.-:j.icdi;?.te superior to be:
13^-, too niany 74,. about rij;;t S, .' too fe'^y
21. I feel that tne co"'ipany • s practice in accoiontin^, for r.iy ti:ae on tiie job is:
3G , very reasoiiable bC;, reasonable G.' unreasonable
22. During yoior enployment, do you feel that in -oneral, your presti{;e as a
pr ofes3io;ial en^pjoyec iri this company has:
49;' increased 41; re;mined essentially the sar.ic 10;^ 'ecrcased
23. In cor^arisor. to other co.T.panies do you feel yocir persor^al freedon on the
job is: 9 ' less -16 ' about the saiac 45p' greater
24. If the finaiicial rerurieration v/ere LiiC sane, -.vouli you prefer proiuofc5ons into
oositions recuirin:, '^rimrily: 42b adininistrative v;orl: 58;.-. technical v.ork
25. Vf.iat tr.vo thiii js do yo-.j like blUGT about your Job?




2G. V.liat tv,'o thinps d.o you like LixaST ab:)^^; your job?
a. bee Table 14
27. V-.nat is your present a:jiup .^ salary'; i^Include any cost of iivin;- allovmnce. )
34^b under ^4,000. 15;'- vt:-/,999. 1> qO-ll ,999
47;- b4-5,399. SfT" cS-. ,399 - srl2,jOO and over
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2B. vihat do yon feel your basic r:ork 7-ee>": c.houl<.- be?' 5 in '.e.-js 40 in riours
29, Of hov/ .'iiany \:rof(.:scional Gocieties are yoj a nernber? C'-32/I;l-42/-j 2-20 .;3-G/'
30. llov: satisfie-i are you rath the credit you receive rro?i yo-jci- supervisor v/hen
you do a ^ood job? _31,_coi.-ipletely 02'., fairly
_J-''^'/'
T'^^t at all
51. Do you thinl: your supervisor tries to be fair and impartial to each einplo\'ee
(for ouj-.-iple, in assipnln- vrork, prautin-;; requests, petting each to do his
share, etc.^? 1;,^, . somotimeS 48^' usually Zl ', alv.-ays
32» r.ov! often does your supervisor discuss your job perforrcaice v.dth you?
40/^ often esioupli 4 G_;". s-:-ldo;r. or never 14,.' only when sor.ietliinp rocs vrronji;
Zo. Do you feel free to ap. -roach and tall: to yoxir ir.mediate supervisor about
your promotion cossi :.ilities?
_ 43:_ f-lways 53;^ usually 19;-' rarely or never
34. Do you i'eel that tlie jryvn'
,
,e:.-)ent of yoi^ conpany, down to and including yom'
iiunediate supervisor, cele~ates cuou;:]i responsibility and authority to pet
the best results fro:;; its e:..pl?yees? Zl% Y7DS 51^' hO IGp' Don't Fjiow
Coinj^ient
:
35. Are you piven a clic^uce to offer yoiu* idt-as v/hen ;..ecisions are to be nade
which fall v:ithin your job responsibility?
G2;l most of "che time 32;^^ sor.eti.T.es Gpi seldcn or never
36. Consider in;^ :ay present job:
9/'^ I do not like it and I v/ould prefer soiaetliinp else
59/^"" All thini^s coxsiderec, I like it fairly v.ell
32,"^ I like it very v.-ell
37. For the r.ost part, uy fellow T.'orkers in 2n.y p?roup are: 86/i very frie:)dly and
helpful 12)-a fairly frienciy and helpful 2% indifferent to ne
38. IVill yo\U" supervisor " o to bat" for you v-i:on he should?
9;'' rarely .':7 sor.ic tiines 64p' al::;oGt al'/ays
59. V.liat tk.ree thinr.s do you look for raost in a rii: her level job? hunibor in
order of iiaportanco to you: -1-^-3. See Figure 9
c. rlavin-L; laore security b. '-aving jiore aut/iority
c. Deinp clo'ser to the hipher-ups z, h'aving r.ore independence
0. havin{;^ noro feel in;, that people ap^;reciate my r;ork
f. IIavin(3 a cliance to Jo ;.iore resr^onsible v.-ork
p. deceiving :.-iore pay
li. llore op-JOi-tunit-/ to a-.--^lv ~y trainim- jnid lor.ov,— hov;
:. Other (i^.critify)
40, hhich o::e of tlic f olla\'in,_ ar.:as best describes your vrork?
30;^ Bcsipn d;. Indus ^.rial vEn;r. ; 11;: i-'roduction









Question 9 No attempt is ;nade to inform one of nevr literature of
interest nor time provided for personal investigation.
All information received is throu2;h personal investigation.
Question 17 Would like to see the company have a better policy of
informinf^ the employees just vfho^t is going on. Soraetiioes
there seems to be lack of coordiiiation between groups.
The problem of individual recognition is perhaps the most
important. A strict "chain of coiimiand system" is used
where eac.-; level presents a good idea as its own.
Que s ti on 34 It seeias responsibility/ is delegated but no authority to
go \7ith it.
Sore times feel the apparent lack of cooperation between
groups, etc., at times, hinders the best results from
eii^loyees
.
"Additional" Company leans over back-.vard to hire outside personnel and
loses :.iany ,'X)od engineers with k to 10 years service thru
lack of poor salary promotion -^^lan.
It should be obvious that I rate my immediate supervisor
quite high, but I have no confidence in tiie -^/arious levels
of supervision above him in regard to their intelligence
(in soirie cases), decisiveness or drive.
I am firmly convinced timt the assignment of only profes-
sional level engineering work to engineers wotild greatly
alleviate the present so-called shortage, raise the
individual worth, and subsequently, increase the indi-
vidual remunerative compensation of engineers.
I feel that too r.xiny technically unqualified men (altliough
having experience) are advanced to technical supervisory
capacities, and maintain their positions by hiding behind
the conploxj-ties of tiie problems rather than directing




Question 17 This coi.pany has the knack of losing track of its people
except when something goes wrong.
Lloct of the 3's above are a result of poor training
prograi:;s for the future j^;ood of the company.
proiaotions and pay (merit and base increases) are not
in accordance v/ith education and rierits.
Question 34 Too much faith in Sdisonisui ideas from braes.
This coupled ;7itfi poor training program causes a great
deal of dissatisfaction.
Insui ficient delej.ation of authority.
(General feeling of passing the buck ^^•hen new problems
arise—afraid to take on unauthorized responsibility by
lower echelons.
Usually the ,T.an on tlie job is not found at the conference
table v/here policy and other decisions regarding the work
are made.
"Additional" The conpany is not pre^ressive enough.
I v/ould ccr.sit>€r this company al ove average in fringe
benefits as a result of a ir.lror.f; union ajnong hourly
personnel. In all other respects the company is operating
100 years in the past as rc^;ards edi.iinistratioit, jot
trainin,^, , etc.
Qui' j.iaiiagesient , however, seems able to make decisions only
v;hen coiiievne outside the orgaiiization conciu-s in overall
conclusiore. They do ro+ appear to be vailing to "dit," to
evaluett' for tneruselves the worth of a research finding.
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COJ,LrAir\' 3-C (A Ldvision of Coiapaiv/ 3)
uesticn 9 You inust search out yovr aval infonioxtior..
They do not rive you time to keep up v/ith technical
infomation.
Little ol this provided. We r.iust dig it out on o'or ovm.
Provisions riade for v.Ton,^ people.
Only tela thin,- s vvi.en tlxey htave to tell ir.e.
Little or nothin; is done unless encouragement of »;raduate
•.'orh is coi.eidered part of this.
^ue.stioii 1 7 Jot evalualior, and merit ratir^ nietlicds unknorm--only
results kiiov.T .
SuiPX'dii^ it all, the corioaiiy doec the best they can do.
Proiiiotions usually, unfair.
Cn "g" sonie forn of profit-sliarir.^ v/oulc be good iiiccnti"ve,
No policy on Coffee Treaks; so.re take tiiea, sorae don't.
Should be sci:ie policy.
A jrcat deal due to an unsatisfactory xjiion—hard to
"know' the boss becaur.e -union "betv/een" us.
Too iuuch emphasis is pieced on seniority v/hen proiiiotions
are :..ade.
Should not t»e nececsary to ask supervisor for raise,
liaises shoulJ be autom^.tic if justified by perf orriianre
and show of initiative.
Ability tC' do your vrark well plus ability' to _-et alon^
v:eil v.-ith otherr, apparently ^'ocs unrev/arded here.
Question Zl "ridiculous"
Question 26 Pressure froiri liigh nanageinent to join social and external
associations
.
Company has let Enf.incers drift into a labor union, and
apparently is satisfied v/ith ^iLs siti.:iation.

hif.h l^'vol :,iUin.i.,e;'.cnt does not alv;a;,'S "back up talk about
profescior.aliEn for Plii^inctrs , with action.
Lot.' prestige of I'eriartrcnt
.
En^^loyoes are superiicially friendly but basically hostile.
The en._,in( er is the fir-al g,oat for any proL^Jen that doesn't
fall within tiio systci;., whether it is his province or not.
Question 32 only once a year v-i-er. required to do so.
Question ?3 but it dof.sr. 't do fjiy rood— it stops right there.
Qucsticn 34 Indiviuuals have responsibility but not authority.
Ilany supervisors do not delegate avrthority.
hesponsibilities e-iid authority are not too v;ell defined.
No logical systeia of deloj^ating responsibility'- to non-
superviscrj- personnel
.
Uy boss' '.'OSS runs the show and ray iimnediate boss is
overruled too n.uch, etc.
Hon Engineer supervises Er^gineering group.
Too nany tilings are doiie by decree.
Usually, the second 1'. vel of supervision holds back
unnecessarily.
"Additional" In a company the size of , it's very easy for a
person t be pigeon-holt d on a job. his real value niay
never boc'^e known if r:e is not tho aggressive type.
I-y biggest ripe is too rany chiefs, not enough Indians.
Like ranv large corivanics v.'e iiave so louclt inc can; 'O tent
brass sa-aJ too fev; high, caliber v.orking engineers.
Eirii-'lcyee should be approaciied and asked if he irould like
a scocific promotiun not just aiinovmce it. Conversely,
if err4:)loyee docs not get a promotion l.e is in line for,
he should be told v;lr/.
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Present maria^earient is deteriorating;. Engineering
employf^es are losin*^ confidence i:., aaid respect for,
top riana (rerient
.
I cannot see how 90;S of Engineers can be considered
"Professionals" when our salaries—ccnsoquently our
sta.nt:arfl of 1 ir in^—arc a si.cll step above salaries or
vm^es of percriis '.vith no forr.Jil traini; g.
present policv cf restrictinj^; proH.otion to supervisory
rositiciis to youUj: ;:icn is discouraging: to older i:ien. All
non-supei-visory enj^ineers are titled "Design Engin(ers."
Sone other designation at higher levels would help in
dealing v;ith outsiders.
Yihy vius the unior ani. non-union question not out in this
questionnaire? Tiie.l t^rvo data could be a real help to
rnanage-.iient as v.-eil as the v/orkcr.
Don't \uider-rate 38 aba\-e, the man over n^ immediate boss
won't delegate authority lo my boss and does not hesitate
to criticize hiia in front of workers, l^y boss is relegated
to a v-eak posit ior. of little respect and can't go to bat
for us.
This is a large corporation v.lth very good General Policies
but tecymical people are not given proper consideration in
the factory organizstion.
I belieA^e the coiupony treats professional eraployees fairly
well
.
I hope that prof essionalisrn. cones to I'kigincerir.g soon. I
knoT.'^ Doctors {'X') just out cf school that get 02^^ per
iT-ontli plus rco:a and board, but a^->pear quite I'lappy with
their lot due t>o the professional status they enjoy.
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COI.PAin' "-1 (a rivisiou of Company 3)
Question I' This Division supports Techinical Societiec (ll'S, AIEE)
but does not encoura^^e eni^ineers' participation.
Question 17 I feel I should be asked what my personal £,oals are, and
advised how they fit in v.-ith company opportunities and
plans.
Generally, Coc^^any policy on pay and Lierit rating is kept
too secret.
Individual recognition based on prejudiced iranageir.ent
opinions.
Persor^lly feel employ e v;ho e:q ects pa;/ for overtiiiie has
no right to call himself "professional."
Question 26 Pettj', underlianoed methods used by sonio older co-workers,
to discredit ajid ei;±)arrass,
llavin^^ rigorous startinr and quitting hours.
Cor^any policy of "no unions among engineers.
"
Question 30 There seems to be a fear that if you compliment an
engineer he v.-ill ixrtnodiatcly ask for more pay: There-
fore riO PJAISE.
Question 34 Froduc-tion comes aheaa of all thini^s.
In policy - yes. In practice - not always.
For a grou;-: of people (tli'igiiicers) v.iio control company
qxoality and future positior., v.'O have very little plant-
wi d e a uthor i ty
.
"Additional" Regarding 2Gt, merit ratings are satisfactory, but not
follov.'od ty incre&ses most of time.
This quostioiamire is invaluable if it helps managerient
deterTLiiie hot. cest to handle professional employees.
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I feel that there is liit.le opport'onitj- for advaiicer:>ent;
that the vv'ork does not utilize ny capabilities; that after
a few years v/hon you vjrc stuck on the job tiicre ivill be
even less pay than noiv. At the pi-esent z^ate I expect to
leave soon--'unless tiiis survey; helps to ii.'prove conditions.
I vrorked in departi.ent for two years, did my best
but could not hit it off vrlth ny supervisor. I feel noro
useful in ny present jot, liappy rrhen v/anted.
In tbiis organization a college decree is not required for
the title of Engineer. Indeed, the majority of Iini_;incers
- Section F.iirinoers - '• Sn,^.ineer ing Supervisors, etc., do
no-^ have a degree of any kind, hence contributing to
lack of professionalism.
Poor choice of Supervisor often leads to preferential
treatrient in favor of his s; ecialt;.^ and lack of ur.der-
standing of others' probleir.s.
I find the IX' is a lack of "hustle" anong engineers be-
cause of lack, of ir.centive (;:B,inly money and authority}.
I thinli Eiore regard for the eriployee as a man instead of
a comaodity v.'Oild increase productivity treiriendously.
V/e could v.^ork all nirht out if we report 3 minutes late
eyebrows are raised and :r.)7.Tis appecr.
V,e liave 1 coke niaciiine for 5000 enployees.
Our departi;ientQ.l pay level is kept v/ell below that of
otj.er departments doing rou^clily equivalent (but different)
Supervisors "knock" additional education for higl^er de-




Question 15 This is main Jripe. { Per centc^^c of non-professioTial v/ork)
Question 17 This corcpany docs very little for its enj^inecrs unless
forced to, as a result of an Engineers' Union.
Que s tl on 2G iLanageiTient ' s refusal to sup:;ly extra conveniences for
v;orkers in ixmediate area.
Question 34 Vi'ork wdth "Group Leader" sycten! - poor group leader ruins
it.
There is a hu^e disparity between the theory of orf/^ejiiza.-
tion (as shovnx on our organization chai'ts) and the actual
realities of or gai^i zati oii
.
linginceri: ' decisitus are not absolute in many cases where
they should be.
"Adclitiojial" I'.y ijnediate supervisor is excellent. It is corripany
policy tovmrd En^:ineers over v;hich he has no control
wiiich aissatisfies lae mostly.
Like v.'ork end Co-pany and pay. Tislike clerical details,
lack of advancei-aent chances and over-orranization.
SoEie hij^her supei'visors too aloof and overbearing,
iiiinployees in certain service depts., too independent and
uncooperative. Inadequate setup for t'akint;; laboratory'
and test equipment available as needed.
Upper level enj^^.-ineers ' salaries are crovrded too close to
starting salaries.
I realize the futility of continuing in the engineering
field and aia currently attending,-, school to enter another
profession.
Promotions seen to be nade purely on technical ability -





Question 9 Thoy ht.ve no interest in professional societies, raeetinrs,
eriijinccriiu^ licensee, etc.
Question 17 Sick leave pay policy is secret, and presuu-ably variable
according to person Involved.
"Additi onal" Sales and I.ixnulacturir^i;; Iiepartments have Vice-Fresitlent
as heado.. personnel has thirJy disguised distaste for
young engineers. It all adds up to a poor set-up tech-
nically and norale-vv'ise for engineers since the depart-
ment has no "rank" v.lth which to defend itself.
CQlTAin 6
Question 9 There is no effort by the conpany tc insure that the
engineer 'learns" laorc tlnan he "forgets."
Question 17 I knov; nothii.'- about Job Evaluation, Llerit Eating, or
Individual Uecognition policy. It soens to be policy
tiiat this infornation is not :'or eiaployees.
Company spends greatest effort in promoting job security.
Supervisor never coianents on ^rcy) •..ork.
Question 34 Delegates resp<onsibili ty but won't accept decisions.
I belit-ve this to be the most serious fa -alt.
"Additional'' 75;1 of v/ork is routine tltat could be handled by a non-
professional. Hov/over, policy is to hire only professional
employees for these jobs, am ':ach has most of i.is ti:ae
cansuiued by vrork not coin:.;ens urate \vith his ability.
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Question 9 The evera.^e (type) coLXjaiiy 1ms little or no conception of
'
or appreciation for engineeri n^^.
Question 17 Except for pe.y scale, I feel the coupany's policy toward
its erii^loyees is ver\- ^ood.
question i:6 Having to yield to relations of tlKJ top brass.
COLIPAOT 8
Question 34 There is a complete feeling of hoaid feeding by "sliaky"
hands.
Too nB,ny "er.ipire" builders.
Too ir.uch "passing the buck'' and not enough "sticking
your neck out."
Practically every probleirt is carried to the ne:ct-to-the-
top.
"Additional" I consi'.cr this job only as a meoris to enter tlie teaching
profesoior-. It is a satisf actc-r^' job, but would never do
as a career.
Initiative nil; if it hasn't been done before, it probably
vADn' t be a one .
COlPiil.'Y 9
"Additiore.1'" I.lanagement must face up to the responsibility of accepting
engineers as professional employees, and treating and
pa-^.T-nr thee, accordir^ly, or be confronted with unions wrdch










.^•uestion 10. Do you feel you get the right kind of training apart
from experience on the job, to help you do the best
work?
ResF>on3es: 1. I get enough training
2. I get some t'^alning






















+ (83-85)2 (101-100)2 (74-75)2
85 100 75
- °-23 X'(.„. 2df) « 5.99
Therefore, at the ^% significance level there is insufficient
evidence to reject the hypothesis that the responses to this
question are independent of employment in Company 3 or the
group representing all other participating companies.
F. . = actual frequencies






the concepts of profes-
sional employees.
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